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TARGETING – Part Ten: PSYCHOANALYSIS, 

TAVISTOCK INSTITUTE, MIND CONTROL 

We were reading the letter Patty shared from Dr. Ben Colodzin when we learned 

of Rauni Kilde and shared all of the information she brought forward.  There is 

another piece to all of this that needs to be brought out.  With all of the wrong 

diagnosis, misdiagnosis, government training and military cover up in this non 

consenual experimenting and torture we must find out how the mental 

professions came about. 

 

Sigmund Freud (1856 – 1939) seems to be the poster boy of it all.  Did you know 

that he held séances, practiced hypnosis which used to be called “putting 

someone under a spell”.  He was a suggestive healer, relying heavily on hypnosis, 

which he called “mystical”.  He practiced numerology and believed in telepathy.  

He practiced KABBALAH.  His theories seemed to be obsessed with sex and incest.  

He was not a Christian.  ALL of what he taught and believed is AGAINST GOD and 

His Word.  This is what we are now learning, that the world has lifted up, exalted, 

praised and worshipped men with depraved minds like this. 

 

James 4:4 – 10 - Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not that the friendship 

of the world is enmity with (of) God? whosoever therefore will be a friend of the 

world is the (an) enemy of God. Do ye think that the Scripture saith in vain, The 
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spirit that dwelleth in us lusteth to envy?  But He giveth more grace. Wherefore 

(Therefore) he (it) saith, God resisteth (sets Himself against) the proud, but giveth 

grace unto the humble. Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist (oppose) the 

devil, and he will flee from you. Draw nigh to (near) God and He will draw nigh to 

(near) you. Cleanse your hands, ye sinners; and purify your hearts, ye double 

minded (two souled ones). Be afflicted, and mourn, and weep: let your laughter 

be turned to mourning, and your joy to heaviness (shame). Humble yourselves in 

the sight of the Lord, and He shall lift you up (and He shall exalt you). 

Today, identifying images in an ink blot test is used as a profiling tool in 

psychology.  I want to remind you that much of our psychology/psychiatry came 

straight out of Hitler’s “doctors” who were doing nothing more than deadly 

experiments on people and we brought them over here and employed them in 

our universities, governments and hospitals and let them keep right on practicing 

their torture and experiments under the guise of being doctors.  We will learn 

today that it was going on even before Hitler’s time. 

 

1948 Rorschach Ink Blot Test 

Remember the series I did on “SATAN IN SCHOOL” - The lady who learned about 

what “Hour of Code” was and started asking her kids questions about what they 

were doing in school.  She found out that her son had seen some of these inkblot 

images in the hour of code computer class time.  “My youngest just plays games. 
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My older son almost 14 saw images much like the ink blot test. He said they don't 

teach him anything, he just looks for the hidden codes in the strange images.” You 

better believe they were teaching him something.  Trying to put messages in 

subliminally. 

They are introducing demonic material to the children in public school through 

video games and other means.  Let’s take a look at an institution that you cannot 

avoid when you are talking about mind control, deception, non consensual 

experimentation, torture…targeting.  This institution has patiently been working 

to drive the agenda toward NWO (new world order) forward.  They are a hidden 

hand behind government, big business, banking etc.  They are training world 

leaders into their wickedness and placing them in key positions to bring the world 

into subjection under the NWO (new world order). 

.. 

I’m talking about Tavistock Institute. L: (read cover)  R: Notice the owls are 

crowned and a lamb? is hanging in the middle.  The owls are clearly dominating.  

The freemasons speak with symbols, these owls are symbols for their false gods 
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(moloch/baal & ashtaroth/queen of heaven).  In Committee of 300, John Coleman 

names names and spells out the inner, inner sanctum of the grand conspiracy that 

includes hundreds of institutions, most notably, the Council on Foreign Relations, 

the Royal Institute of International Affairs and the Council of Rome.  Haven’t we 

all heard, “All roads lead to Rome”.  That’s because it is true. (..) 

He exposes how the committee of 300 arranges elections, that the term “fair and 

free elections” has no meaning in the U.S.  The candidates for the presidency are 

selected by the Committee of 300, so in reality it does not matter who 

“wins” the election and goes on to the White House. 

**Please play from 48:12 to 59:48 and from 17:07 to 1:23:14 Cathy talks about 

the government programming her into mind control and using her to carry 

information back and forth between government leaders, she talks about being 

programmed – mind control – losing her free will and just following orders like a 

robot./Cathy talks about hearing George Bush Sr. and Bill Clinton talking about 

when Bill would take the office of presidency of the U.S. in 1984 years before he 

ever became president in 1993 – talking about their new world order agenda and 

the things he would be doing as president – it was just a matter of fact – it had 

already been determined and not by the American people.  She talked 

about how Reagan said that mind control 

of the masses was the only way to have 

peace.** (about 18 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gLclDXINVsY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gLclDXINVsY
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Notice the “TI” in Tavistock on the right.  satan is after your mind.  The 

corporations, banks, government and military are all working against you.  They 

are all intermingled in this nasty web that satan has set up.   

 

 

Tavistock Town Hall at Bedford Square.  The area in London where Tavistock is 

located  once had a Masonic lodge, and a line of dukes were in charge of this area.  

There were some gothic store fronts and an area of the place was called Covent 

Garden.   So that gives you an idea of the spirituality of the place.   
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The square takes its name from Marquess of Tavistock, a courtesy title given to 

the eldest sons of the Dukes of Bedford.  

 

A closer look shows the face of a dragon, the occult spirals, Masonic A’s, a serpent 

‘C’ and the M loops in the middle to form two 6’s.  OSS which turned into the CIA 

came straight out of Tavistock.  Psychoanalysis, like what Freud practiced, was 

supported heavily by Tavistock.   

CLOSING 

The basis of the project of the Tavistock Institute was explained by Round Tabler, 
Lord Bertrand Russell, he is considered one of the founders of analytic philosophy 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marquess_of_Tavistock
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Courtesy_title
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along with his predecessor Gottlob Frege and his protégé Ludwig Wittgenstein, 
and is widely held to be one of the twentieth century's premier logicians. Russell 
offered a revealing glimpse into Frankfurt School’s mass social engineering 
efforts, in his 1951 book, The Impact of Science on Society:  

I think the subject which will be of most importance politically is mass 
psychology... Its importance has been enormously increased by the growth of 
modern methods of propaganda. Of these the most influential is what is called 
"education." Religion plays a part, though a diminishing one; the press, the 
cinema, and the radio play an increasing part.... It may be hoped that in time 
anybody will be able to persuade anybody of anything if he can catch the patient 

young and is provided by the State with 
money and equipment. 

…Although this science will be diligently studied, it will be rigidly confined to the 
governing class. The populace will not be allowed to know how its convictions 
were generated. When the technique has been perfected, every government that 
has been in charge of education for a generation will be able to control its 
subjects securely without the need of armies or policemen. 
 

There is a brotherhood that is not Christianity.  It has existed a long time and it is 

worldwide.  The Jesuits, freemasons, secret societies have been around since the 

time we read about the Israelites bowing down to a golden calf.  Since we read 

about them going into captivity in Babylon.  They never stopped their idolatry 

against God.  Jesus dealt with them, the so called religious leaders of the church.   

Matt. 12:34 - O generation of vipers, how can ye, being evil, speak good things? 

for out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh.  

Matt. 23:15 - Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye compass 

sea and land to make one proselyte, and when he is made, ye make him twofold 

more the child of hell (a son of Gehenna) than yourselves.  

Matt. 23:27 - Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye are like 

unto whited sepulchers (for you are like white washed graves), which (who) 

indeed appear beautiful outward (ly), but are within full of dead men's bones, and 
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of all uncleanness. 

  

Those leaders kept going and teaching their rules and regulations and lies.  They 

conjured up the catholic church and called it the mother church.  They kept God’s 

Word back from the people and they burned Christians under the guise that they 

were witches.  The real problem was that they opposed the satanic Catholic 

Church and stood for Jesus Christ and wanted to read God’s Word for themselves.  

We see the same spirit today in Rome called the Vatican, claiming to be religious 

but is just as much political.  They crafted their plan and have spread out all over 

the world.  Working together even if they receive no recognition because they 

remain in the shadows, that suffices them because they are patiently working 

their plan to bring in the NWO.  ALL of the world leaders today are groomed by 

them, educated by them.  They are made to attend rituals and those in the 

shadows hold power over them because they have knowledge of things they have 

been forced to do or have willingly done.  They swear oaths against God.   

Make no mistake about it, God gave you a mind, freewill.  satan does not want 

you to choose God.  God will not except robotic worship, He will not make you 

choose Him or bow down to Him.  satan will take you any way he can get you.  He 

wants your children as young as he can get a hold on them.  That is why they were 

pushing to send your children off to preschool at 3 years old.  The mind is 

amazing, intricate, complex and wonderful.  The enemy has studied the mind for 

centuries.  The world leaders don’t care about your life and your decisions and 

your happiness.  They just want you to submit. It all works together, chemtrails, 

artificial intelligence, propaganda, medicine, vaccines, smart devices, wifi, 

radiation, frequencies, the worldwide web (666). All coming together to control 

the minds.   

Isaiah 2:12 – 16 - For the day of the LORD of Hosts shall be upon every one that 

is proud  and lofty (against everyone that is proud and lofty), and upon (against) 

every one that is lifted up; and he shall be brought low: And upon (against) all the 

cedars of Lebanon, that are high and lifted up, and upon (against) all the oaks of 

Bashan, And upon (against) all the high mountains, and upon (against) all the 
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hills that are lifted up, And upon (against) every high tower, and upon (against) 

every fenced wall, And upon (against) all the ships of Tarshish, and upon (against) 

all pleasant pictures.  

Jesus Christ is your only hope. 

PRAYER 
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What to do for Christians, also **fast and pray** 

http://www.threeheartschurch.org/index.php/sermons/sermon/76-targeted-

individuals-of-dew-oppressed-people 

http://bencolodzin.com 

http://educate-yourself.org/nwo/nwotavistockbestkeptsecret.shtml 

Trump went to a Tavistock school as well as a Jesuit school 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/answer-sheet/wp/2015/07/17/yes-

donald-trump-really-went-to-an-ivy-league-

school/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.4da43f744875 

Mind Control Out Of Control MK ULTRA Cathy O'Brien pt1 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gLclDXINVsY 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Central_Intelligence_Agency 

Tavistock Street history, Bedford Chambers, Covent Garden 

https://www.british-history.ac.uk/survey-london/vol36/pp207-218 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tavistock_Square 

https://www.bedfordestates.com/bloomsbury/history/ 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tavistock_House 

http://www.conspiracyschool.com/blog/holiness-sin-freud-frankfurt-school-and-

kabbalah 

Frankfurt School 

http://www.wvwnews.net/story.php?id=8183 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frankfurt_School 

 

http://www.threeheartschurch.org/index.php/sermons/sermon/76-targeted-individuals-of-dew-oppressed-people
http://www.threeheartschurch.org/index.php/sermons/sermon/76-targeted-individuals-of-dew-oppressed-people
http://bencolodzin.com/
http://educate-yourself.org/nwo/nwotavistockbestkeptsecret.shtml
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/answer-sheet/wp/2015/07/17/yes-donald-trump-really-went-to-an-ivy-league-school/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.4da43f744875
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/answer-sheet/wp/2015/07/17/yes-donald-trump-really-went-to-an-ivy-league-school/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.4da43f744875
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/answer-sheet/wp/2015/07/17/yes-donald-trump-really-went-to-an-ivy-league-school/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.4da43f744875
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gLclDXINVsY
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Central_Intelligence_Agency
https://www.british-history.ac.uk/survey-london/vol36/pp207-218
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tavistock_Square
https://www.bedfordestates.com/bloomsbury/history/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tavistock_House
http://www.conspiracyschool.com/blog/holiness-sin-freud-frankfurt-school-and-kabbalah
http://www.conspiracyschool.com/blog/holiness-sin-freud-frankfurt-school-and-kabbalah
http://www.wvwnews.net/story.php?id=8183
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frankfurt_School
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